Owner’s Manual
Bluetooth Helmet Headset
SALUT
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1. Headset Buttons

M: 1.Play/Pause [cell phone music]
2. Redial last phone number
3. Cell phone voice dials
A: to select 1-on-1 intercom with A1, A2 or A3 headset
V+: 1. Next track [cell phone music]
2. Volume up
V-: 1. Previous track [cell phone music]
2. Volume down
Refer to Section 8: Quick Operation Reference Table for detailed SALUT
headset button functions.
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2. Recharge

1.

2.

Use Mini USB cable to recharge. During recharging, LED stays red. When
charged, LED stays blue. Headset battery is initially partially charged. Please
fully recharge the headset before the first use.
Low battery warning: When battery is low, 3 <beeps> can be heard (i.e.,
<beep><beep><beep>) is heard to remind the user to recharge.
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3. Power ON/OFF

1.
2.

Power ON: Press both A and V- buttons simultaneously until LED stays blue and
release both button.
Power OFF: Press A and V- buttons simultaneously unit the LED stays red. A
voice notification can be heard to inform you the remaining battery capacity.
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4. Pair with Cell Phone and Use

4.1 Pair with Cell Phone
1.
2.
3.

Turn on SALUT, press M until the LED flashes red/blue alternatingly.
Ice name: SALUT, and connect. Activate cell phone Bluetooth. Search for
device SALUT and connect.
When asked for password, input <0000> (4 zeros). After connection, a voice
notification <Bluetooth device pairing complete> is heard, and the LED flashes
blue slowly to indicate successful pairing.

4.2 Use Cell Phone
1.
2.

Press M to answer incoming call.
Use VOX to answer an incoming call, by speaking into the microphone.

3.

When auto-answer is set, the incoming call will be automatically answered after
ringing for 10 seconds.

4.
5.

To end a call, press M once, or wait for the other party to end the call.
To reject a call, press M for 3 seconds. (Note: when auto-answer is off, the call is
automatically rejected after ringing for 16 seconds.)
Voice dial: Press M once and speak into the phone (cell phone must provide
voice dial function.)

6.
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7.

Redial last number:

Press M twice rapidly, the cell phone will redial the last

call-out number.
8. When paired with two cells phones to redial the last number on the second cell
phone, press M 3 times rapidly.
9. To reconnect cell phone, press M to reconnect. (When paired with two cell
phones, both cell phones are reconnected.)
10. When connected to two cell phones if the second cell phone has an incoming call
during the first cell phone talk, press A to answer the incoming call on the
second cell phone and hold the first cell phone. When the call on the second
phone ends, the headset will resume the first cell phone.
11. Set Auto-Answer: Hold both M and V+ for 8 seconds. A voice notification <cell
phone answer mode> <automatic answer> can be heard to indicate successful
setting.
12. Disable Auto-Answer: Hold both M and V- for 8 seconds. A voice notification
<cell phone answer mode> <manual answer> can be heard to indicate
auto-answer is disabled.
13. Cell phone music (AVRCP)
Play/Pause: press M for 2 seconds.
Next track: press V+ twice.
Previous track: press V- twice.

4.3 Cell phone Volume
Volume UP: press V+.
Volume DOWN: press V-.
When adjusting volume, a sound <dun-dun> can be heard. When reach the
maximum or minimum volume, a <beep> tone can be heard. To adjust cell phone
and headset volume, the cell phone function must be activated and the cell phone
must be in talk or in music play mode.
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5. Headset and GPS Pairing and Usage
5.1 Pairing with a GPS
1.
2.
3.

Starting with the SALUT headset in ON state, press the [M] button until the
LED flashes red/blue.
Activate the Bluetooth function on GPS to search for the SALUT, and
connect.
If the device asks for a password, input password <0000> (four zeros) to
complete the connection. The LED flashes blue slowly to indicate
successful pairing.
Note: SALUT supports simultaneous connection to both GPS and cell
phone.

5.2 GPS Usage
If you have paired your SALUT with a GPS, vocal GPS directions can be
heard through the headset. If you are on an intercom with another SALUT
headset when the GPS audio instruction comes in, the intercom
connection will be automatically paused. The intercom connection
resumes after the GPS instruction is over. When your SALUT headset is
connected to a cell phone and a GPS audio instruction comes in, you can
hear both the GPS instructions and the cell phone.

5.3 Adjusting GPS volume
Press the knob [V+] and [V-] buttons on SALUT headset upward or downward
to adjust the volume of the GPS when connecting to the headset. During
adjustment, an audible tone will be heard. When the volume reaches the
maximum or the minimum setting, an audible tone/beep will be heard. The
GPS must be activated to adjust the volume of the GPS during GPS
broadcasting instruction.
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6. 1-On-1 Intercom Headset Pairing and Usage
Two SALUT headsets must be paired for 1-on-1 intercom.
Each SALUT can connect to 3 (at most) other SALUT headsets for 1-on-1
intercom. The three SALUT headsets will be defined, according to the
reverse time order they were paired, as: (i.e., the most recently paired has
the highest priority)
first priority: “Comm A1”, second priority: “Comm A2”, and third priority:
“Comm A3”。

6.1 1-on-1 Intercom Pairing
1. SALUT headset#1 is turned on, pressed A until the LED flashes blue rapidly.
2. SALUT headset#2 is turned on, press M until the LED flashes red/blue
alternatingly and rapidly.

After the above two steps, the two headsets will automatically pair with each
other until the LED on both headsets flashes blue At this point, two headsets
can intercom with each other directly and both headsets can hear a voice
notification <headset A pairing completed>.
3. After pairing, SALUT #1 places SALUT#2 as its first priority (A1). If
SALUT#1 paired with other headsets earlier, the previously A1 will be
pushed back as A2, and previously A2 becomes A3 and the previously A3
will no longer be recorded.
4. Also, after pairing, ALHOA#2 places SALUT#1 as its first priority (A1). If
SALUT #2 paired with other headsets earlier, the previously A1 will be
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pushed back as A2, and previously A2 becomes A3 and the previously A3
will no longer be recorded.

6.2 1-on-1 Intercom Usage
6.2.1

Manual Mode for starting 1-on-1 Intercom:

The SALUT headsets already paired for 1-on-1 intercom can use [A] to select
one of the three headsets recorded in the list, as follows:
Press [A] once to start 1-on-1 intercom with A1; press [A] twice to start 1-on-1
intercom with A2; and press [A] three times to start 1-on-1 intercom with A3.

6.2.2

Manually Ending 1-on-1 Intercom
During 1-on-1 intercom, any of the tow headsets can press [A] once to
end the intercom.

7. Radio
To use radio with SALUT, the radio AUX cable provided by BIKECOMM is
required (please contact your local supplier for purchase details).

Radio Operation
1. Reception: When SALUT is correctly connected, the SALUT headset can hear
voices transmitted from other radios. Other voice sources, e.g., phone call, music,
intercom, will be mixed with the radio so you can hear them simultaneously.
2. Transmission: press the PTT button on the AUX cable and speak into the
microphone of the SALUT headset. To end the transmission, release the PTT
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button. If your SALUT headset is in the group intercom mode, all the members
can hear your transmission when you press PTT to talk.

7.1 Adjust Volume
Please adjust radio volume when no other voice source is inputted to the SALUT
headset.

8. Quick Operation Reference for SALUT Headset
FUNCTION

BUTTON

INSTRCUTION
Power ON

In OFF state, Press [A] and [V-] until LED turns blue

Power OFF

In ON state, Press [A] and [V-] until LED turns red

Cell
phone/GPS/headset
Pairing

In ON state, Press [M] until LED flashes red/blue

1-on-1 intercom
pairing

In ON state, press [A] until LED flashes blue rapidly

Group intercom
pairing

In ON state, press [V-] until LED flashes red rapidly

Volume Up

Press [V+] once (only when sound can be heard)

Volume Down

Press [V-] once (only when sound can be heard)

1-on-1 intercom
activation mode Level Up

Press [V+] twice rapidly, adjustable only when NOT in music

1-on-1 intercom
activation mode Level Down

Press [V-] twice rapidly, adjustable only when NOT in music

Set Automatic
Answer

Press [M] and [V+] for 8 seconds until the notification
"Answering Mode Automatic" is heard (only when no voices
can be heard)

Setting Manual mode

Press [M] and [V-] for 8 seconds until the notification
"Answering Mode Manual mode " is heard (only when no voices
can be heard)

CELL PHONE OPERATION
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Answering an

Press [M] to answer

incoming call
Ending a call

Press [M] to end

Rejecting a call

Press [M] for about 3 seconds (when the automatic answering
mode is not activated, the call will be automatically rejected
after ringing for 16 seconds.)

Voice dialing

Press [M], and speak into microphone (cell phone must
support voice dialing)

Redialing last

Press [M] twice rapidly

call-out number
Redialing the last

Press [M] three times rapidly

call-out number on
the second cell
phone
INTERCOM WITH A HEADSET (NOT during a cell phone call)
Starting
Intercom

1-on-1 Press button [A] once, twice or three times rapidly to select
partner and hear voice notification (Comm A1/A2/A3 selected)
can be heard. A double tone sound will indicate a successful
intercom connection.

Ending

1-on-1 Press [A] once.

Intercom
MUSIC (NOT during a cell phone call or intercom)
Play/Pause

Press button [M] for 2 seconds and release

Previous

Press [V-] twice rapidly

Next

Press [V+] twice rapidly

9. SALUT Voice Notifications Quick Reference
State

Voice Prompt Beginning

Voice Prompt Ending

Battery Charge

"Battery Charge"

"Full"
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"Above 80%"
"Above 50%"
"Low approaching 25%"
"Critical 10%"
"Warning, Low battery"
Pairing

"Bluetooth Device Paired"

(for intercom Headset)

"Comm A Paired"

Intercom selection

"Comm A1 selected"
"Comm A2 selected"
"Comm A3 selected"

Intercom already in

"Party occupied"

use

"Missed A1 page"
"Missed A2 page"
"Missed A3 page"
"intercom canceled"
"Connection lost"
“A1 connection failed"

“A2 connection failed"
“A3 connection failed"

Answering Mode

" Answering Mode "

"Automatic"
""Manual mode""

Cell phone dialing

"Last Number Redial"

Cell phone must

"Play"

support AVRCP

"Pause"
"next track"
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"previous track"
Version

”Version”
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